Johne’s & Leukosis Milk Testing
Lab Services for Non-DHI Herds
SERVICES AVAILABLE
Producers can have milk samples analyzed for
Johne’s and/or Leukosis using the DHI Milk
ELISA Test.

NUMBER OF TESTS
Tests are purchased one at a time. Producers
wanting to test on a more regular basis should
consider routine DHI service, which overtime is more
economical.

METER RENTAL (ONTARIO ONLY)
DHI will provide rental meters at a flat rate for herds
requiring meters. (See pricing worksheet on back).

DELIVERY AND PICK-UP
Sample vials and any other supplies can be picked up
from the nearest DHI lab. DHI staff can provide a
drop-off and pick-up service at an additional charge
based upon total km driven (see pricing worksheet).

RESULTS
Results are returned via regular mail. Producers
wanting a faster turnaround can select courier or fax
option for an additional charge. Please ensure all
producer and veterinarian information is complete to
ensure fast turnaround of results.

DATA RECORDING
Ontario
Using the data recording pages (see inside),
record animal ID (name, ear tag, etc.) and the preprinted bar code number on the sample vial. If
recording cow ID on the sample vial lid, take care to
not write over the bar code lines. (We suggest
using a RED ball point pen).

Western Canada
Record animal ID (cow #), on the sample vial lid.
Please take care to write legibly.

SAMPLING
A sample from each cow is obtained using a meter
with a sampler or from a bucket milker. For
mechanical meters, mix milk from the meter by
pouring milk from flask back and forth from a pitcher
3 times. Mixing milk from a bucket can be done by
pouring back and forth from one pail to another 2
times. If you sample 1 milking, fill the vial to the line.
If you use 2 milkings, fill the vial 1/3 each milking.

ENSURING SAMPLE QUALITY
Check all vials to make sure each vial has a
preservative pill. If missing, use a pill from one of the
extra empty vials. Once milk is collected, gently
invert all sample vials several times to ensure the
preservative pill is dissolved. Do not shake.
Store samples in a dry, cool area until shipped.
Avoid Freezing.

DATA RECORDING - ONTARIO
Cow Name, Chain #, Ear Tag
(MANDATORY)

Milk Weight

Vial Bar Code

(OPTIONAL)

(MANDATORY)

Cow Name, Chain #, Ear Tag
(MANDATORY)

Milk Weight

Vial Bar Code

(OPTIONAL)

(MANDATORY)

DATA RECORDING - ONTARIO
Cow Name, Chain #, Ear Tag
(MANDATORY)

Milk Weight

Vial Bar Code

(OPTIONAL)

(MANDATORY)

Cow Name, Chain #, Ear Tag
(MANDATORY)

Milk Weight

Vial Bar Code

(OPTIONAL)

(MANDATORY)

Fax:
Date:

Email:

Postal Code:

DHI Staff Signature:

Telephone:

City/Village:

Address:

Name/Clinic:

Fax:

Employee Number:

Email:

Postal Code:

VETERINARIAN INFORMATION (Results must also be sent to your veterinarian)

Producer Signature:

Telephone:

City/Village:

Address:

Name:

PRODUCER INFORMATION

PLEASE INCLUDE THIS FORM WITH SAMPLES!

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2008. PRICING SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME

Johne’s & Leukosis Lab Services Pricing Worksheet for Non-DHI Herds

Fax

Courier

Telephone

$75.00

THIS FORM AND A CHEQUE MADE PAYABLE TO
CANWEST DHI MUST ACCOMPANY SAMPLES.

Regular Mail

Results Returned by (Please circle one)

TOTAL OWING

GST @ 5% (GST# R103999900)

SUBTOTAL

Diskette: Add $10.00

Telephone: Add $10.00

Results returned by:
Fax or courier: Add $10.00

Pickup and delivery by DHI staff
$0.70/km x
(total kms - 1 return trip)

Meter rental (If applicable)
$6.00 each x
(number of meters)

Sample Collection by DHI Staff (If applicable)
$30.00/hour x
(number of hours to milk herd)

Johne’s & Leukosis analysis - sample fee
$18.00/sample x
(number of samples)

Leukosis only analysis - sample fee
$10.00/sample x
(number of samples)

Johne’s only analysis - sample fee
$10.00/sample x
(number of samples)

Handling Fee
1 test x $75.00/test

I want to test for:

Johne’s Only
Leukosis Only
Johne’s & Leukosis

